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Epic Chai Sarah 
11/11/17 

1111 days 1111 days 

2222 days 

19 days 19 days 

38 days 

Manifestation of Glory 

 

Once again, this watch has reached a familiar place; yes, assuredly ever closer to the promise. 

Fully surpassing our most impressionable time paths targeting 2023, we must now revisit our 

recent encounters and see where it points going forward.  

 

With overwhelming evidence directed towards 2023 counting 13,035 years since the beginning 

of creation - 11013 BC, we can rest assured that the Lord does bless those who have waited to 
the very end of 13,035 years (Dan 12:12). 

 

In our study, “A Double-time Walk with God,” after counting 2222 days from Epic Chai Sarah 

11/11/17 to Mid-feast Hanukkah 12/12/23, we discovered the 1111-day span mid-point at 

Thanksgiving 11/26/2020. Notably, the word “Thanksgiving” shares its value of “1637” (Prime 

#259, 7 x 37) with Habakkuk’s stark vision of a delayed “appointed time,”  which cannot be taken 

lightly.    

 

For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: 

though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry. {Hab 2:3} 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Clued by Christ’s reference to teach at the “midst” of Tabernacles (John 7:14), it was also noticed 

that the mid-Hanukkah date 12/12/23 was the center of 19 days after Thanksgiving and 19 days 

before the end of the year 12/31/23. The number “19” relates to physical manifestation holding 

the value for “the end” and “he shall come.”  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The double emphasis on physical manifestation (19 + 19 = 38) leads to the open revelation of “His 

glory” from Thanksgiving 11/23/23. 

 

And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the 

thing [is] established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass. {Gen 41:32} 

Thanksgiving 
11/26/20 

Mid-Hanukkah  
12/12/23 

Thanksgiving 
11/23/23 

Mid-Tabernacles 
12/12/23 

Year’s End 
12/31/23 

~ “38” = “he shewed openly,” “His glory” ~ 

Posted 1/5/24 
 

Updated 2/22/24 
  

https://valleyofdecision2020.com/index_files/Page1246.htm
http://www.valleyofdecision2020.com/double%20time%20walk.pdf
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=11&y1=2017&m2=12&d2=12&y2=2023
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=11&y1=2017&m2=11&d2=26&y2=2020
https://www.indiatoday.in/information/story/thanksgiving-day-2020-date-history-significance-and-celebrations-1744222-2020-11-26
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/1637?from=Number(1637)
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CBUx
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024231653/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
https://www.calendar-12.com/holidays/thanksgiving/2020
https://www.google.com/search?q=hanukkah+2023+dates&client=firefox-b-1-d&sca_esv=4565a9eaa81cf1bb&sxsrf=ACQVn08TGzbp0OAF13sJtD6LtJjQNxCtGA%3A1707599432430&ei=SObHZfnvGZ7Jp84P_eOIoAw&oq=hanukkah+2023&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiDWhhbnVra2FoIDIwMjMqAggAMgcQIxiwAxgnMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMgoQABhHGNYEGLADMg0QABiABBiKBRhDGLADSLUVUABYAHABeAGQAQCYAQCgAQCqAQC4AQHIAQDiAwQYACBBiAYBkAYK&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#ip=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024234532/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_38.php
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When the wicked, who could determine the weather, tempted Jesus for a sign, the Lord retorted 

“O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of the times?” 

(Mat 16:3) The double 19 time-paths leads us to the “19th” chapter of the 19th book of the bible 

(Psalms) where the manifestation of glory is declared by the heavens! 

 

[[To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.]] The heavens declare the glory of God; and 

the firmament sheweth his handywork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto 

night sheweth knowledge. [There is] no speech nor language, [where] their voice is not 

heard. Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the 

world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, Which [is] as a bridegroom coming 

out of his chamber, [and] rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. His going forth [is] from 

the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: and there is nothing hid from the 

heat thereof. {Psalm 19:1-6} 
 

As declared from the heavens, the manifestation of the Great American Total Eclipse 8/21/17 of 

Epic Chai Sarah year 2017 fell 99 years since its predecessor June 8, 1918. However, America’s 

next Total Eclipse falls just under seven years later April 8, 2024, the “99th” day of the year. God 

made His covenant with Abraham when he was “99” years old (Gen 17:1-2). “99” holds the value 

for “Amen” (truly, affirmed, established). 
 

➢ From glory - Thanksgiving 11/23/23 to 2nd American Total Eclipse 4/8/24 are 137 days 
 

137 = “Tittle,” “The seventh,” The Mysterious Fine Structure Constant 

 

π = 3.141592... 
 

 3² + 1² + 4² + 1² + 5² + 9² + 2² = 137 

2,368 (Jesus Christ - Greek) ÷ 754 (Jesus Christ - Hebrew) = “3.14,” The value of Pi 
 

➢ From Epic Chai Sarah 11/11/17 to Succeeding 1111 Chai Sarah 11/11/23 are 2192 days  

 

2192 = 2 x 8 “New Beginnings”  x 137 (Palindrone 3773) 3773 = 2701+1072 

 

The Fine Structure Constant - 137 divides light from darkness and is profoundly fundamental to 

creation as implemented in the fourth verse of the bible where the 37th word “light” begins with 

the 137th letter. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

= 888 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CIyv
https://web.archive.org/web/20210409201610/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_99.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=23&y1=2023&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225333/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
https://www.biblegematria.com/the-mysterious-137.html
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=11&y1=2017&m2=11&d2=11&y2=2023&ti=on
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Incredibly, this fourth verse of Genises holds a gematria value of 1776, which is America’s year of 

independence and twice the value for “Jesus” at “888.”  
 

888 = “Jesus,” “The Salvation of our God” “The heavens declare the glory of God” 

 

Certainly, the glory of the Lord has shined vividly from the signs of the times that have guided us 

along the way.   
 

The LORD hath made known his salvation: his righteousness hath he openly shewed in 

the sight of the heathen. He hath remembered his mercy and his truth toward the house 

of Israel: all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God. {Psa 98:2-3} 

 

The union of “jot” (1111) and “tittle (137)” is extremely significant because both words are 

incorporated in Christ’s sworn prophecy that every letter of His word would be fulfilled as 

previewed by the fulfillment of His 2,000-year fig tree prophecy for national Israel in 1948.     

 
For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot 1111 or one tittle 137 shall in 

no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. {Mat 5:18}    

 

Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled. 

Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. {Mat 24:34-35} 

 

➢ From Israel’s rebirth 5/14/1948 to 2nd American Total Eclipse 4/8/24 are 27,724 days 

 

         27,724 = 116 “The brightness of the Lord’s glory” x 239 “and tree of life,” “Iron”  

 

Next, we apply several pivotal time paths unfolded on this journey to the promise: 
 

➢ From Acceptable year Chai Sarah 11/11/23 to America Totality II - 4/8/24 are 149 days 

 

149 = “King of Nations” Gen 14:9, Isa 14:9 “Spoken Word,” “I will deliver you”  

 

➢ From Mid-Feast of Lights 12/12/23 to America Totality II - 4/8/24 are 119 days 

 

119 = “Deliverance” = 7 “Perfect” x 17 “Sacrifice” 

 

➢ From Epic Chai Sarh 11/11/17 to America Totality II - 4/8/2024 are 2,340 days  

 

2,340 = 2 x 1170 “The Omega” = 26 “Lord,” “glorify” X 45 “man” 

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20201212214922/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1776.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201020175557/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_888.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=14&y1=1948&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024&ti=on
https://web.archive.org/web/20210130015741/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_116.php
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/vayera-the-binding-of-isaac/
https://www.biblegematria.com/the-stars-of-heaven.html
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=11&y1=2023&m2=04&d2=08&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222057/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_149.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210423081432/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_119.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210423081432/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_119.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=11&y1=2017&m2=04&d2=08&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20201101001123/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1170.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201030163329/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_26.php
https://biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=45
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➢ From Dry land Ascension Day Eclipse 5/9/13 to America Totality II - 4/8/24 are 3987 days 
 

3989 = Prime # 550 “Ruler,” “The Government,” “Eagle” 

      

 3,987 = 3 x 3 x 443 “The Word,” “The house of God” 

 

➢ From Spiritual Judgement 5/21/11 to America Totality II - 4/8/24 are 4707 days 
 

         4707 = 3 x 3 x 523 “The Alphabet,” “Aleph and Tav,” “Decree,” “Word” 

 

There can be no doubt that God has blessed and used America as a picture of the New World (2 

Peter 3:13) to come. Not only that her inception year of “1492” breaks down to 4 x “373,” which 

holds the value for “Word,” “and God was” (John 1:1); her year of freedom 1776 (light from darkness 

– Gen 1:4) is the double of “888,” the gematria value for “Jesus.”   

 

➢ From Discovery of America 1492 to 2nd US Totality Year 2024 are 532 years 

 

532 = 4 x 7 x 19 = 2 x 7 x 38 “His glory,” “He shewed openly” 

 

19 “The earth” “He shall come” 38 “My power” 

 

➢ From America’s Independence 1776 to 2nd US Totality Year 2024 are 248 years 

 

248 = “The voice of the Lord” (Gen 3:8), “Abraham” 

 

However, instigated by POTUS 45, America grew proud and unthankful in wickedness that was 

fully exposed worldwide at the shocking desecration of its Capital on January 6, 2021. Three years 

later, the party supporters are unrepentant and remain loyal advocates eager to reelect the most 

corrupt leader that has ever held that office.  

 

➢ From US Insurrection 1/6/2021 to America Totality II 4/8/2024 are 1189 days 

 

“1189” = Total Chapters in the bible, “The power of God” (1 Cor 1:24) 

“King of the nations” (Gen 14:9) 

 

“1189” is also the value of the second phrase of Esther 1:13 when Queen Vashti openly defied 

the king’s command to come before him with the crown royal, “…therefore was the king very 

wroth, and his anger burned in him” (Est 1:12).  

 

Then the king said to the wise men, which knew the times, (for so [was] 

the king’s manner toward all that knew law and judgment: {Est 1:13} 

https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=05&d1=09&y1=2013&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222735/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_550.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024230848/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_443.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024&ti=on
https://web.archive.org/web/20210125002055/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_523.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=new+earth&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=new+earth&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225654/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=000CFi
https://web.archive.org/web/20201212214922/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1776.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CK3x
https://web.archive.org/web/20201020175557/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_888.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024234532/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_38.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024231653/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024234532/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_38.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210125020938/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_248.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=000mUA
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=1&d1=6&y1=2021&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024&ti=on
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222615/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1189.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=009Geh
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222057/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_149.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222615/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1189.php
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Structural Numbers of the Bible 

These relations are exact to within the accuracy of the digits shown. The last equation relates 
these numbers to the Heart of Wisdom (37) and the Logos Star (373) which form the basis of 
the Creation Holograph and the Logos Holograph. Here's a schematic of the above relations: 

The entire verse has a gematria value of 2308, which means the first half of the verse (in red) 

equates to 1,119 (2308-1189), 1,119 is the result of 3 x 373! “The Word” 4 x 373 = 1492 

 

 

 

 

If any skeptics of this watch choose to believe these numbers are random and coincidental, they 

should not consider the bible’s Structural “Collaboration” (Mat 18:19-20) as presented and outlined 

by researcher Craig Paardekooper and Richard McGough (Bible Wheel author) some 20 years ago! 

The sum the number verses in the bible as 31,102, which hold the value the bible’s Great 

“Thanksgiving” chapter of “26” (The Lord) verses where “his mercy [endureth] forever” - Psalms 

136:2-137:1 Their amazing article is quoted from the Bible Wheel Archives here on page 5 below…  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A. Introduction 

The word "Bible" ( , Biblios) means "Book". It has a gematrical value of n314, which is the first three 
digits of 100 x pi, where pi is the circumference of a unit circle, 3.141592.... Pi is well approximated by the 
ratio n22/n7, which is, in fact, the best approximation to pi using integers less than 100. See 
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php for other words that sum to n314. 
 
The Number n22/n7 will be used in the discussion below as the approximate ratio of the diameter of a circle 
to its circumference. The fact that the Canon Wheel shows the Bible naturally divides into n22 spokes and 
n7 sections suggests a connection between Numbers n22 and n7 and the Bible as a Circle or Wheel. Note 
also that a circle suggests completion and perfection. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Logos.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225654/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/Collaboration/Paardekooper2003_09_09.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CKHk
https://sites.google.com/site/37genesis73/craig-paardekooper
https://web.archive.org/web/20201030163329/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_26.php
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/31102?from=Number(31102)
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/31102?from=Number(31102)
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Intro.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Intro.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210309201923/https:/www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/CanonWheel_FullSize.php
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From Epic Historic Events Date US Totality Days Key Factors Key Gematria Points & Values

Temple Foundation laid 12/9/967 BC To 4/8/24 = 1,091,840 2 x 8 x 80 x 853 80 Foundation, Perfected Finished

     Hag 2:18-22 (Day 24, Month 9) H853 - Untranslated sign: Gen 1:1

Temple Destruction 7/10/587 BC To 4/8/24 = 953,197 7 x 343 x 397 343 And God said, the ark of God

  397 God Almighty protoverse

Christ batized - Trumpets 9/27/29 AD To 4/8/24 = 728,491 67 x 83 x 131 67 Lord God, 131  Jesus of Nazareth

83 "Man lives," "The bread"

Pentecost - Holy Spirit 5/24/33 AD To 4/8/24 = 727,155 45 x 113 x 143 45 Man, 143 "The Glory," "I AM"

113 = Prime # 30 "Ten"

US Total Solar Eclipse 6/8/18 To 4/8/24 = 38,656 8 x 32 x 151 32 Glory, 151 Ingathering 

32 The Light, 151 People of God

End of WWI = Exo "19:18" 11/11/1918 To 4/8/24 38,502 186 x 207 186 Heavens declare glory Lord (Ord)

    207 "Light," "In glory"

Lunar Eclipse on POTUS 45 6/14/46 To 4/8/24 = 28,424 2 x 17 x 22 x 38 17 Sacrifice, 22 Revealed, Unite

38 His Glory, He shewed openly

Pentecost - 13000th year 5/22/88 To 4/8/24 = 13,104 48 x 273 48 "Jubilee," "I will open," "Star"

273 = The Key, Gematria, He shuts

50th Jubilee Yr. Trumpets 9/6/94 To 4/8/24 = 10,807 101 x 107 101 "Power," "And is was so"

     107 = Prime 28 "Power"

Foundation day - 1994 11/28/94 To 4/8/24 = 10,724 28 x 383 28  Power, Tav/cross

     Hag 2:18-22 (Day 24, Month 9)      383 For an Everlasting Light

Spiritual Judgement Day 5/21/11 To 4/8/24 = 4,707 9 x 523 523 "Alphabet"

"Aleph and Tav," "Resurrection"

Dryland Solar Eclipse Ascension 5/9/13 To 4/8/24 = 3,987 9 x 443 "The Word," "The house of God"

    "Beginning," "Declaration"

Thanksgivng-Hanukkah / Ison 11/28/13 To 4/8/24 = 3784 43 x 88 43 "Exceeding joy" 88 "Victory"

      Once in 70,000 year sign!        43 Great Majestry

Epic Pi Day -  3.1415... 3/14/15 To 4/8/24 = 3,313 Prime # 466 466 = 73rd Prime + Composite

      466 = 2 x 233 "Tree of Life"

Great American Eclipse 8/21/17 To 4/8/24 = 2,422 7 x 346 346 = "Fountain" / Seeing Light

            Psalm 36:9

Epic Chai Sarah 11/11/17 To 4/8/24 = 2430 2 x 1170 1170 "Omega"

         1st "1111" in 73 yrs. until I make thine enemies thy footstool

Epic Foundation date - 2017 12/12/17 To 4/8/24 = 2309 Prime # 343 343 "The ark of God"

                 "And God said"

US Capital Desecration 1/6/21 To 4/8/24 = 1189 29 x 41 1189  Bible chapters, Power of God

       29 Lord, Come  41 God (OH)

Acceptable year - Chai Sarah 11/11/23 To 4/8/24 = 149 Prime # 35 149 King of Nations

        35 Almighty

Acceptable year - Thanksgiving 11/23/23 To 4/8/24 = 137 Prime # 33 137 "Tittle" "The Seventh"

    Fine Structure Constant

Acceptable year Mid-Hanukkah 12/12/23 To 4/8/24 = 119 7 x 17 119 Deliverance, Sin Covering 

          "I AM THAT I AM" (OG)

Acceptable end of the year 12/31/23 To 4/8/24 = 99 9 x 11 99 Amen, Surely

      Abraham's age at promise

 

 

 

 

 

Once again, we apply the time spans from the historic events on the biblical timeline (including 

the watch of 2023) to the concluding US Totality date 4/8/24: 
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Gregorian Year 2024 + Hebrew Year 5784 = 7,808 = 32 “Glory” x 244 “Righteous” 
 

➢ From Beginning of Slavery 1619 to Emancipation 1863 are 244 years 
 

2424 = Dan 2:29 (Secrets made known) 

 

➢ From Beginning of Slavery in America 1619 to Year of Salvation 2024 are 405 years   

 

405 = 3 x 3 x 135 “Glory,” ”Gather,” “Corner” (G405 = “man-stealer”) 

 

➢ From End of Slavery in America 1863 to Year of Redemption 2024 are 161 years  
 

161 = 7 x 23 “Aleph + Tav,” “Live” 
 

A racist insurrection during a once-in-a-lifetime pandemic along with the emergence of evangelist 

alliance has brought to forefront the nation’s-stained existence of supremacy and persecution. 

Numerically, the recognition of 1619, along with 1492 and 1776, as a pivotal point in the shaping 

of America adds to its image of as a serial oppressor despite its noble declaration.  
 

Immediately, the history and model of oppression should remind bible readers of Israel’s 430 

years of captivity in Egypt. The story of Israel’s bondage in Egypt is paramount in scripture 

referenced over 1,000 times. So much so that God opens the Ten Commandments identifying 

Himself as the One who brought His people out of the land of Egypt.  

“Salvation,” “Speak out loud” 

“405” = “man-stealer” 

G1492” = “Know/See” 
                         666x in bible 
                          (Same as G3700) 

https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222148/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_32.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200928093552/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_244.php
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/2424?from=Number(2424)
https://web.archive.org/web/20200928093932/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_135.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g405/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://web.archive.org/web/20201223063533/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
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And God spake all these words, saying, I [am] the LORD thy God, which have brought 

thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. {Exo 20:1-2} 
 

God repeatedly emphasizes the dramatic exodus that He brought His children out of the land of 

Egypt over 550 times throughout the bible. This miraculous episode that the Lord records in 

scripture cannot be overstated.  

1492 + 1776 + 1619 = 4887  
 

4887 = 3 x 3 x 543 “I AM THAT I AM” 

 

If one understands the numbers “1492” and “1776” spiritually signify America as picture of the 

Promise Land, the consequences of “1619” marking the beginning of slavery also makes the 

evolution of America a picture of Egypt as well. Therefore, it is not outlandish to contemplate that 

America’s victims of oppression reflect a picture of the children of God soon to be redeemed. 

There are 405 years from 1619 to the end 2024. Strong G405 = “slave dealer.” This translates to 

“oppression to the very end,” which means that God once again will free His people out of Egypt.     

 

For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither [is that] circumcision, which is 

outward in the flesh: But he [is] a Jew, which is one inwardly; and circumcision [is that] 

of the heart, in the spirit, [and] not in the letter; whose praise [is] not of men, but of 

God. {Rom 2:28-29} 

 
Amazingly, the word “Pentecost” (G4005) happens to fall at the 1619th position counting backwards 

from the “last word” of the bible, “Amen” (Rev 22:21). “1619” holds the value for “salvation.” The 

“tarry” until Pentecost is also associated with the number “seven,” just as the total eclipses of 

2017 and 2024 are “seven” years apart.   

 

But I will tarry G1961 at Ephesus until Pentecost. G4005 {1Cor 16:8} 

 

and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days. {Lev 14:8}  

 

seven days shalt thou tarry, till I come {1 Sam 10:8} 

 

And he tarried seven days, according to the set time {1Sam 13:8} 

 

And finding disciples, we tarried there seven days {Act 21:4} 

 

tarry with them seven days {Acts 28:14} 

 

“1619” also identifies with the duration of God’s wrath on earth holding the value of Gen 7:24  

 

And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days. {Gen 7:24} 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=brought+out+of+egypt&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_2
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g405/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.newjerusalem.org/4005?from=Gematria(6328).Search(4005)
http://www.newjerusalem.org/4005?from=Gematria(6328).Search(4005)
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CX8n
https://777codes.com/index.php/gematria-calculator/
http://www.newjerusalem.org/Strongs/G1961
http://www.newjerusalem.org/Strongs/G4005
http://www.newjerusalem.org/1Cor.16#8
http://www.newjerusalem.org/1Cor.16.8
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/1619?from=Number(1619)
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Spiritually, 150 days is the result of 3 x “50,” which again reflects God’s purpose to Pentecost, 

falling 1335 days from the Feast of Announcement/Trumpets when Christ was baptized in 29 AD, 

which means Daniel 12:12 can be spiritually interpreted as ‘Blessed is he that waiteth until 

Pentecost.” Furthermore, the Strong index for Pentecost is G4005,  4005 = 3 x 1335. 

 

At Pentecost, Peter declares that the manifestation of signs to come when the Lord returns as 

prophesized by the prophet Joel and reiterated in the gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke.  

 
14 But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye men 

of Judaea, and all [ye] that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken to 

my words: 16 But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel… 19 And I will shew 

wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour of 

smoke: 20 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before that 

great and notable day of the Lord come: {Acts 2:14,16,19-20} 

 

And I will shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of 

smoke. The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the 

great and the terrible day of the LORD come. {Joel 2:30-31} (Mat 24:29-30) 

 

When Peter “lifted up his voice” at Pentecost, he is simulating Christ’s when He cries out with a 

loud voice at the “last day” of Tabernacles in John 7:37. “To cry out with a loud voice” (G400) has 

numeric value of 1619, which also holds the value for “salvation.” 1619 is the year that the first 

slaves arrived in America. The word “Pentecost” (G4005) is divinely positioned 1619 words before 

the “last word” of the bible “profitable” (G5624).  2024 - 1619 = 405, G405 = “man-stealers.” 

 

Just before Abraham’s countdown of “50” righteous before God rained fire and brimstone on 

Sodom and Gomora, the Lord reiterates His return at the “appointed time” in Genesis 18:14. This 

verse has a gematria value of “2024” as God reveals the year promise and His return. The number 

“50” holds the value of the Hebrew word kol for “all” or “everything” made by God (Gen 1:31). 
 

Is any thing too hard for the LORD? At the time appointed I will return unto thee, 

according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son {Gen 18:14} = 2024. 
 

In Exodus chapter 20, where God cites the Ten Commandments, Exodus “20:24” is the only verse 

in the chapter that the Lord promises to return and bless.  
 

An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt 

offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen: in all places where I 

record my name I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee. {Exo 20:24} 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g4005/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4005&t=KJV
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g400/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g4005/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g5624/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g405/kjv/tr/0-1/
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/2024?from=Number(2024)
https://web.archive.org/web/20201119061330/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_50.php
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The foundation of America began in 1776 when the original 13 British colonies declared its 

independence on the 4th of July. The combination of 13 and 1776 is also central in the foundation 

of the Word as the two numbers multiply to 23,088, which holds the value for John 1:2-5. 

 

The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made by him; and without him 

was not any thing made that was made. In him was life; and the life was the light of 

men. And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.  
 

{John 1:2-5} = 23,088 (13 x 1776), (26 Lord x 888 Jesus) 
 

The 11013 BC Creation Timeline reveals the children of Israel entering the promise land of Caanan 

1407 BC after being tried 40 years in the wilderness.  

 

➢ From Israel’s entrance into Caanan 1407 BC to Year of Promise 2024 are 3,430 years 

 

3430 = “The light shineth in darkness” = 7 x 7 x 7 x 10 
 

343 = “The Ark of God,” “And God said” 

 

The Ten Commandments, which were carried in the ark of God, is the only scripture described to 

be directly written by the hand of God (Exo 31:18). The number “3430” is an integral component of 

the gematria value 45,960 of the Ten Commandments (less Exo 20:1), in which “The Spirit Shines.” 

 

45,960 = 13 x 3430 (+ 1370) 

 

1370 = “By the Spirit of God”  

 

3430 = (27 X 27 “Light”) + (37 x 73) 

 

“3430” is also positioned at the 666th digit of Pi! 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Here is Wisdom: Rev 13: 6+6+6 = The number of man is 666 

 

The word “count” occurs 13 times each in the OT and 13 times in the NT 

http://may-212011.com/downloads/BiblicalCalendarOfHistory.pdf
https://armstronginstitute.org/350-what-is-the-correct-time-frame-for-the-exodus-and-conquest-of-the-promised-land
https://web.archive.org/web/20210421142600/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_3430.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225148/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_343.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CZBf
https://web.archive.org/web/20200213210201/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_TenC_DP.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223806/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1370.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210426171551/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_27.php
https://www.newjerusalem.org/3430?from=Number(137).Search(3430)
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CZBa
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The incandescent light bulb, which changed the world by literally making “the light shine in 

darkness,” was invented in America by Thomas Alva Edison in 1880. 

 

➢  From light bulb patent 1/27/1880 to America Totality II 4/8/2024 are 52,668 
 

52,668 = 6 x 6 x 1463 “The Lord’s command,” “Prayer,” “Censor”  
 

1463 = 463 “We see light” + 1,000 “Him that overcometh” 
 

➢ From Patten Filing 11/4/1879 to Totality II 4/8/2024 are 52,752 days  
 

52,752 = 2 x 7 x 3768, (24 x 157 “The New Covenant”) 

 

As noted, the gematria value of the Ten Commandments equals 45,960.  

 

45,960 = 40 “The hand of the Lord” x 1149 “The Prophets,” “The Word of the Lord” 

 

But I have said unto you, Ye shall inherit their land, and I will give it unto 

you to possess it, a land that floweth with milk and honey: I [am] the 

LORD your God, which have separated you from [other] people. {Lev 20:24} 

  

       45,960 = 120 “Pillar,” “Perfection” x 383 “For an everlasting light” Isa 60:19, “Sign” 

 

The sum of all prime numbers from the number 37 to the 37th prime number = “2424” 

 
37 + 41 + 43 + 47+ 53 + 59 + 61+ 67 + 71 + 73 + 79 + 83 + 89 + 97 + 101 
 + 103 + 107 + 109 + 113 + 127 + 131 + 137 + 139 + 149 + 151 + 157 = 2424 
              

               157 = “The New Covenant,” “Everlasting Salvation” 

 

                 37 x 24 = 888 “Jesus,” “The Salvation of our God,” 
                                            

                                  “The third day,” “to open” 

 

➢ From America Independence July 4, 1776, to America Totality II 4/8/2024 are 90,493 days  
 

     90,493 = 13 x “6961” Exo 19:11-12 

 

And be ready against the third day: for the third day the LORD will come down in 

the sight of all the people upon mount Sinai. And thou shalt set bounds unto the people 

round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, [that ye] go [not] up into the mount, or touch 

the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put to death: { Exo 19:11-12} 

 

➢ From Great American Eclipse 8/21/2017 to Third day  4/10/2024 are 2424 days 

https://www.archives.gov/milestone-documents/thomas-edisons-patent-application-for-the-light-bulb
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=1&d1=27&y1=1880&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024&ti=on
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214221831/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1463.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222505/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_463.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210128081125/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1000.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=4&y1=1879&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024&ti=on
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223551/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_3768.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223816/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024235954/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_40.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223441/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1149.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024232204/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_120.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225836/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_383.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024234505/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024234505/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223816/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201020175557/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_888.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=7&d1=4&y1=1776&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/6961?from=Number(6961)
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?d1=21&m1=8&y1=2017&d2=10&m2=4&y2=2024&ti=on&
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Considering the historic gravity of jubilee year 1994 matching the span of the Flood to Sarah’s 

rest being 2960 years from the temple’s foundation, the final stretch of “30 years” to 2024 must 

also be significant as “30” holds the value for “ten” (Rev 2:10) while the phrase “my price thirty 

pieces of silver” (Zech 11:12) also has a value of 1370. The sum of all digits from 1 to 30 = 1510.  
 

1510 = 10 x 151 “The people of God,” “Ingathering,” “Whirlwind” 
 

1370 = “By the spirit of God” / Mat 26:14-15 
 

The year 2017 was epic as the 1st American total eclipse in 101 years, followed by the first 1111-

Chai Sarah in 73 years. 2017 is an anagram of 2701 and holds the composite position for “2368.”  
 

➢ From Temple Fall 587 BC to Last Epic/Totality Year 2017 are 2603 years 
 

2603 = 19 “The Earth,” “He shall come” x 137 “The Seventh” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2960 = 2 x 1480 

1480 = “Christ” 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CfKZ
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00Cp5e
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222631/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00Cp7Z
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024231653/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
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Considering “X marks the spot” as illustrated above, one could view the “New World” with the 
hidden treasure of time, which gets discovered where God draws an X on “the earth” for the year 
2024. As noted, “400” relates to “sign” of the sun, and holds the value for “harvest,” “heaven,” 
“judge,” “year,” “unto glory” and the last Hebrew letter tav (cross). The first letter alpha plus tav 
equals 401, which also values “Sign.” This is the key hidden Hebrew word that’s un-translated to 
English in the first creation verse of the bible. 
  
             
  
 
 
 
 
In other words, because the number 401 is included in its total value 2701, it would be perfectly 
accurate to translate Genesis 1:1 as: “In the beginning God created the signs of the heaven and 
the earth,” which is clearly collaborated by the declaration of Psalms 19, the 19th book of the 
bible. Based upon the collective evidence of faith and patience, it’s safe to conclude that God had 
marked the date of His return from the very beginning. 
 
From Genesis 1:1, the sum of the hidden “sign” + “and” + “the earth” = 1104 (401 + 407 + 296).  
“1104” holds the value for “God the Son” (“The Son of man” 3030), which is linked to Psalms 110:4  
 

The LORD hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou [art] a priest for ever after the 
order of Melchizedek.     (1010 Hebrew & 2020 Greek)               {Psalms 110:4}  = 1104 

 
Adding 395 (+ 1104) for “the heavens” that declared the glory, we get “1499,”  which holds the 
value for “Isopsephia” (gematria), “the two great lights” and “the heavens were opened.” 

A Total Solar Eclipse is only possible on the earth because while the sun’s diameter is 400 times 
larger than the moon, it is also 400 times further in distance from the moon. “400” is the value of 

the last (22nd) Hebrew letter: “Tav,” which originates from the Egyptian symbol “X” for “Taw,” 

meaning “mark” or “cross.” The path of totality for the 2017 Great American Eclipse lines up with 
the nation’s earthquake hazard zones while intersecting with its succeeding 2024 total solar eclipse 
at the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers seven years ahead.  

“Sign” 

https://www.theidioms.com/x-marks-the-spot/
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_401.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210422165822/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1104.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214222143/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_3030.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223716/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1010.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223136/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_2020.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210124033527/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1499.php
http://earthsky.org/space/coincidence-that-sun-and-moon-seem-same-size
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_400.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taw
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It’s important to appreciate the Feast of Thanksgiving - 11/23/23 as the pivotal time post targeting 
the ultimate date of glory counting 137 days to America’s Solar Totality of April 8, 2024. In our 
day, the signature American feast garnered attention as a phenomenon when it merged with 
Hanukkah on November 28, 2013, at the arrival of comet ISON, a once in a 70,000-year 
occurrence.  
 
After the Emancipation Proclamation, President Abraham Lincoln officially made Thanksgiving 
Day a national holiday in 1863.  
 

➢ From 1st National Thanksgiving 10/3/1863 to 4/8/24 are 58,627 days 
 

58,627 = 23 “Aleph + Tav” x 2549, Prime # 373 “Word” 
 
 

➢ From Emancipation Proclamation 1/1/1863 to Third Day 4/10/24 are 58,904 days 
  

          58,904 = 199 “Righteousness” H6666 x 296 “The earth,” “Stone” 
 

H6666 occurrences = 157 “The New Covenant,” 
 

“Everlasting Salvation”  
 

157 = Prime # 37 
 

 

In his 7th year, prominent priest Jehoiada, who made a national covenant with the Lord’s people 
(2 Chr 23:16)  and was buried “full of days” at 130 (2 Chr 24:15) with honors in the city of David, led 
3,700 from Aaron’s tribe of Levi. “130” is the gematria value for “Sinai” and Jacob’s “ladder” to 
heaven. (Gen 28:12) 
  

Jehoiada And Jehoiada [was] the leader of the Aaronites, and with him [were] three 
thousand and seven hundred; {1 Chronicles 12:27}             3700 

 
➢ From Temple Foundation Laid 967 BC to Year of Promise 2024 are 2,990 years  

 

        2,990 = 23 “Aleph + Tav” x 130 “Ladder,” “Sinai,” “Reign,” “Hezekiah” 
 

              2,990 = 2960 “Son of man” + 30 “Ten”  
 

Psalms 37:37 is the 548th verse of book 19 in the bible. 548  values “Inheritance” and “Sickle.” 
 

548 = 137 + 137 + 137 + 137 
 

Mark the perfect [man] and behold the upright: for the end of [that] man 
[is] peace. {Psalms 37:37} 

 

https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=23&y1=2023&m2=04&d2=08&y2=2024
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=10&d1=03&y1=1863&m2=4&d2=8&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20201024225654/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=1&d1=1&y1=1863&m2=4&d2=10&y2=2024
https://web.archive.org/web/20201127115257/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=199
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/h6666/kjv/wlc/0-1/
https://web.archive.org/web/20200921085624/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_296.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214223816/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Chron+23%3A16&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Chron+24%3A15&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.billheidrick.com/works/hgm2/hg0130.htm
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+28%3A12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Chron+12%3A27&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20201223063533/http:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20201123215256/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=130
http://www.jesus8880.com/gematria/topic_essays/son_of_man_2960.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20201108041908/https:/www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_30.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20210301134746/http:/biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=548
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Isaac Newton is known as the Father of Physics because he laid the foundation for generations of 

scholars to build on beyond his time. His three greatest discoveries were the laws of gravitation, 

the nature of white light and the discipline of calculus.    

 

In February 2003, a treasure load of Newton’s lost writings was discovered and stunned the world 

with the mysterious nature of some of its contents. He firmly believed in the word of God and 

utilized his analytical skills to determine Daniel’s “times time and a half” and Revelation’s “42 

months” as a prophetic countdown of 1260 years to the end of the world in 2060 AD.  

 

Some ten years ago, this watch realized that Isaac Newton’s calculated his count starting point 46 

years late at Charlemagne’s revival in 800 AD when it should have been at Constantine’s V reform 

of 754 AD, which turned out to be 1260 years to a major sign at All-Hallowtide 11/1/2014, which 

also counted 1260 days from the guaranteed Spiritual Judgement Day of May 21, 2011. The yearly 

idol worship day (All-Hallowtide) Nov. 1, 2014 was the 259th (259 = 7 x 37) anniversary of the great 

apocalyptic Lisbon Earthquake -Tsunami-Inferno 1755. The 259 prime number 1637 provided 

justification for patience to view the 11/1/2014 date as an extraordinary sign of tarry.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

1260 years 

Allhallowtide 
Nov 1, 2014 

 

Salvation Cut-
off 

May 21, 2011 
 

Lisbon Earthquake 
Nov 1, 1755 

 

1260 days 

259 years 

Allhallowtide 
Nov 1, 2014 

 

7 x 37 

Constantine’s V 
Icon Reform 

754 AD 
 

2014 
Scales of Biblical Proportions 

Newton’s correct 
start year vs. 

800 AD 
 

Yet 7,000 years  
from Flood 

 

The Churches fall 
as Brothels stand 

 

1001 years 
1001 = End 

256 years 
256 = Fire 

259 = “Kingdom,” “At last” 
“Rueben” 

754 = “Jesus Christ” 
 

Prime # 259 = 1637 
1637 = Hab 2:3 Appointed Time to Tarry 

https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=05&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=11&d2=01&y2=2014
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allhallowtide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1755_Lisbon_earthquake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1755_Lisbon_earthquake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Council_of_Hieria
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=259&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.billheidrick.com/works/hgm2/hg0250.htm
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_754.php
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Three years later in epic year 2017, once again the tarry time path of (1637 days) the 259th prime 

number to 11/1 affirms God’s divine guidance in this journey. Seven years ago, God set the stage 

to recognize “Thanksgiving - 2023” as the key feast in the final leg of the watch as presented at 

the outset of this study; “1637” holds the value of “Thanksgiving” as well as Habakkuk 2:3 

 
For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: 

though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry. {Hab 2:3} 

 

Constantine’s V iconoclast reform was enacted in honor of the 2nd Commandment which forbids 
idol worship and graven images equates to 99 x 127. Those who dismiss this historic sign as idle 
words should consider the peril of ancient Israel who created the golden calf (Exo 32:26-28). 

Hezekiah also removed the high places and destroyed the brass serpent (2 Kgs 18:4-5). Through 
Isaiah God granted him the sign to know when to go up to the house of the Lord.  
 

Since we now know that the end will be 2024, we can finally understand the year 2014 to be 

Hezekiah’s sign of 10 degrees backward to know when to go up to house of the Lord on the third 

day (2Kgs 20:8-11).  

 

➢ From Newton’s corrected count-start 754 AD to Final year 2024 are 1270 years 

 

Newton’s 1260 years to 2014 = 10 degrees back from 1270 years to 2024 

 

1270 = “And it was told Laban on the third day that Jacob was fled” {Gen 31:22} 

 

 

The third day from Great America Totality II 4/8/2024 will be April 10, 2024. 

Martin Luther’s 
Protestant Reform 

Nov 1, 1517 
 

500 years 

500 = “I have given,” “Be fruitful & multiply”  

All Hallowtide 
Nov 1, 2017 

 

259 Prime # 
 

1637 days 

Allhallowtide 
Nov 1, 2017 

 

Sabbath Journey 
Start 

May 9, 2013 
 

1637 = Habakkuk 2:3 
The tarry speaks! 
“Thanksgiving” 

Hezekiah’s Sign of 10° before Chai Sarah 11/11/17 

13 + 63+ 33 + 73 = 587 
 

1st Temple Fall 587 BC 
 

587 BC to 2017 = 2603 
 

2,603 = 19 x 137 
 Noah’s Dry-land 

Solar Eclipse 
Ascension 

date 
 

500 = “Law” & “Number” 
 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=004SUD
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=004Sla
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=00CpjN
https://www.newjerusalem.org/Gematria/1270?from=Number(1270)
http://time.com/4993119/protestantism-martin-luther-500th-anniversary/
https://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_500.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?s=004SpV
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Regarding Isaac Newton, Albert Einstein said that "His clear and wide ideas will forever retain 

their significance as the foundation on which our modern conceptions of physics have been built." 

Albert Einstein’s theory of relativity overturned Newton and elevated him to be awarded the 

Nobel Prize in Physics imprinted on his legacy:  
 

His mass–energy equivalence formula E = mc2, which arises from relativity theory, 

has been called "the world's most famous equation".[6] He received the 1921 Nobel 

Prize in Physics "for his services to theoretical physics…” Wikipedia 
 

In her book “Geneses One” bible research author, Bonnie Gaunt, ventures to apply gematria 

values to Einstein’s theory of relativity.  Einstein’s formula reveals that light (c) is the common 

denominator of matter (m) and energy (E). Therefore, Gaunt mathematically reverses the formula 

and substitutes values for energy 37 and speed of light 272 to determine the result for matter.  
 

m = E/c2 

E = 37 (Power) 

                                                                   (Speed of light) c2 = 27 (Light) 

m = 37 ÷ 27 (Mass) 

m = 1.37037037…… (Fine Structure Constant!) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Adding 2024 to the sum of three historic American years, 4887 (1492, 1619, 1776), the result is 
6911 (2024 + 4887). 6911 is the 889th prime number where the digits “1776” is first found at the 
889th position of Pi. “1776” holds the value for the words “last” and “prophecy.” “889” equals 7 x 
127 and is found at the 1141st digit of Pi. “1141” holds the value of “eternal.”889” holds the value 
of each of the words “hidden” (G613), pathway” (H5410), “to walk” (G4043), which produces a 
concept “a hidden path to walk.”  889 also equate to the words “great” and “equality.” 
 

➢ From Independence Day 7/4/1776 to New World Totality 4/8/2024 are 90,493 days 
 

90,493 = 13 x 6961 (Exodus 19:11-12, Isa 28:16-17)  
 

16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried 

stone, a precious corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. 
17Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall 

sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place {Isa 28:16-17}                           
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divine text in anyway whatsoever. All excerpts herein are independent of the Promise Studies, may not agree and are provided 
for comparative purposes only. Based on the biblical admonition referenced, the studies may be strictly shared only at the desired 

request of the recipient at no-charge distribution only. Any other use is strictly prohibited. www.kingdom-at-hand.com - disclaims 

any external ads, opinions & material linked to the content that it shares. Praises & Glory to God! Amen! 

Generating Set 

27 + 37 + 73 = 137 

6961 
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